November 22,
All this information is posted on our website- allinvolleyball.com
All players must be AVP America members- sign up at avpamerica.com
All players must complete this waiverhttps://form.jotform.com/201693850013146
If you are not comfortable for any reason, you should not attend.
Sunday- 8/23 - AVPA S2S #1 K
 ellys Bleachers. Wind Lake, WI
● All Divisions
● Doors open 830am
● Check in 845am
● First matches 900am
Facilities information
●
●
●
●
●

No outside food/coolers allowed inside the facility ( water/sportsdrink allowed)
Kitchen opens at 10am- the menu looks great imo
The building is medically fogged/sprayed weekly
Their staff does not wear face coverings
Face coverings are at your discretion for spectators and players

*NEW**
Prior to arrival- You will get an email either the night before or the morning
of the event with an online self check in. If you use this feature you do NOT

need to check in at tournament central.
When you arrive
Check in at the appropriate time and then the TD (tournament director) will
help get things started. Teams that are NOT checked in by the first match
of the day will be removed from the tournament.

● There will not be a players meeting as in the past

Pools and schedules will be announced after check in.
You should NOT consider anything you see posted on
bracketpal before the event as a schedule. Please
don’t look at bracketpal for a schedule until after
check in.
Players meeting
Thank everyone for coming!
Health questionnaire:
● Are you experiencing the following: fever, cough, shortness of
breath, chills, muscle aches, headaches not related to caffeine,
diet, hunger, migraines, or tension?
● Have you been in close contact with anyone that has tested positive
for COVID-19 or has symptoms of COVID-19?
If the answer is “YES” to any of the above questions: You should not
attend this event.
All participants and coaches/instructors should wash hands with soap and
water or use hand

sanitizer before practice/class.

Court numbers will be assigned at each location.
Playing format:
Pool play
3 team pools = 2 sets to 21
4 team pools= 1 set to 28
5&6 team pools = 1 set to 21
Playoffs*
Gold = 1 set to 28
*Subject to change base on number of teams in each division
16/18s will be combined for pool play and split for playoffs
14s will be its own division with pool play and playoffs
Beach rules review:
Uniforms
●

Uniforms are not required. However, matching color bottoms and tops are

●

encouraged. All athletes are REQUIRED to wear a top. For girls, the top must cover
your midsection when standing and bikini bottoms must be full coverage
No bikinis will be permitted for any team. Boys must wear tank tops or t-shirts that
cover their midsection when standing and bottoms such as swim trunks, surf shorts,
or volleyball shorts. No brief type swim trunks.

1st contact on serve receive: overhead passing using finger action is allowed. But this
contact must be legal, meaning no lift and no double. This is the same rule for free
balls or non hard driven balls.
Defensive balls may be beach digged. Meaning a double is legal as long as the ball is
not lifted or held. Defensive ball is described as the ball not going up before it goes
down or in a reactionary type movement.
Setting across the net must be facing the location, front or back, with a clean contact
(no lift, no double)

A block counts as a touch in beach volleyball
Directional blocking is legal as long as there is no lift
There is no open hand tipping. Must be a pokey, roll shot, or attack.
If teams wish to switch sides at 7 point increments they should. If one team wants to
switch and the other does not, you will switch sides.If both sides agree to stay the same,
that will be the case for the match/game
*No handshakes at the beginning, during, or end
Timeouts:
Each team gets one timeout. There is a technical timeout at a total of 21 or 28
depending on how many points the set it played too.

Work teams
Work teams NOT reffing teams. They are there to keep score. If there is a disagreement
on a call with the players they may ask for the work team opinion. If there is no
resolution, replay the ball. Contact the Tournament director with other issues.
*New for the S2S events:
All teams will get a self scoring email with directions on how to live score and submit
scores from their mobile devices. There is also a short video to help
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j96as5hlAaM start at the 1:30 mark.
Should we have issues with this reporting, we will resort to the old school way, below
Keep score sheets on the clipboard. Staff will come around and get scores and post on
allinvolleyball.bracketpal.com on the go.
At the end of pool play, bring the clipboard up and when all pools are done, playoffs will
be created.
At this time, a quick age division meeting will take place by the site director
Parents/Coaches
Parents should not be doing anything except supporting and cheering you on. No type
of coaching is allowed during a match at any time. If this happens, they will be asked to
leave along with the team they have in the event. Appropriate celebrating is

encouraged. Examples: Great job. Good hustle. Bad examples: Great high line shot.
Good pokey. These bad examples insinuate strategy or coaching and are not
allowed.

**Please be excited that we are able to host and not be high
maintenance or a jerk, this will not be tolerated.**
Certified Coaches:
Need to abide by the coaching rules. Zero during play. Briefly on side switches.
Coaches not allowed to participate in warm ups. May not interfere with play.
This year will be different due to social distancing. Plan on MOST of your coaching to be
done in between matches. Should PLAYERS have a problem with other teams
coaches, the PLAYERS (not parents) should contact the site director to resolve.
Athletic Trainers will not be available this year. Basic first aid is available.
Sand Socks
Sand socks for sale $25 cash or venmo kyle-mccall-4 or quickpay
kmccall22@hotmail.com

Location
Kelly’s Bleachers- 7805 S Loomis Rd, Wind Lake, WI 53185

